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3.      The basic duties of system engineering aro to formulato and establish 

company pools,  to develop plans for the attainment of those goals and to 

diroct  the technical  organization in accordance with those plane.     Prior to 

the formulation   >f company goals,   consideration   >f the   futur,, technical, 

economic  and social  environment   i,  necessary.    Design decisions must be' 

made  in the best  interest  ,f the  empiete   system,   taking into  account modern 

technology.    Hon^ic and  technical  feasibility h-i* t., b0 considered at  any 
stage  of technical planning and control. 

4. The system engino.rc can give useful information for the preparation of 

the budgets for research and engineering. 

5. The  interrelati-^ .,f b,^ie nnA p.ppliod VQBiJ3Tch is discussed.    Applied 

rosearen in the  automotive  industry  is mainly concerned with materials,   pro- 

cesses,   systems and components,   safety,  and engineering. 

6. Requirements for the making of pood designs  include  availability of com- 

plete data ,n improved designs,  records on "the performance of vehicles and parts, 

qualified design personnel,   and accurato feedback of test results. 

7. The   paper menti -ns the   new  techniques of computerized design which are of 

groat help  t » advanced product development. 

8. The  product   objectives,   subsystems and components,   the areas of compromise 

for physical dimensions  (-'package»),   and the  area   ^ fixed and variable cost 

foro a four-dimensional matrix.     This motrix illustrates  the  problems of system 
design. 

%      Product development begins with building and testing of prototypes.    The 

advantages of using simulators .arc briefly recorded. 

10.     In the chapter dealing with the significance   of automotive research in 

developing countries,   it is  fwl that vehicles built in Large volumes in highly 

industrialized nati .m, are Generally n >t suitable for production in small  quan- 

tities in  the developing e omtries using less sophisticated technology.    The 

necessary redesigning  of ports  -alls  for 1 »ral  research  and development. 

Usually the chassis and  \ ,A:   must  be ohan/vd  to mn.tch the conditims pre- 

vailing in developing c untries.     In  thin respect,   recent  developments of 

production methods usin« fibreglass-reinf TCud plastic for manufacturing cabs 

are  jf groat interest,  since the engineering and tjolin* costs aro considerably 

ID/WG.13/8 
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lower than with conservative methods  (pressed steel sheet).     The organization 

of an automotive research and development capability in developing countries 

should be seen as part  of an over-all  programme for developing a local techno- 
logical capability. 
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Foreword 

\  discussion of scope and terminology 

1. "artomotivo research and development is concerned with the creation of 

new and improved product designs, materials and manufacturing processes. Each 

of these three fields is sufficient to require a complote discussion of its 

own. This p-'por will bo concerned principally with tho creation of new and 

improved product designs and with materials only to the extent that they bear 

on the organi z 'ion and the dosici. Vfhen the work of research and develop- 

ment is complete, the design is ready for the final engineering phase of 

preparing specifications and detailed drawings on the basis of which the 

production tooling programme can proceed. 

2. It should be emphasised that throughout the following paper the 

automotive organisation will bo described strictly in terms of its functions. 

The paper is not descriptive of any existing automotive organization.  The 

organisation and procedures that will be described are in many instances 

based on what are clearly foreseeable future trends in the industry, rathor 

than on present practices.  In some instances these differ materially from 

existing organizations and functions, all of which n^oossarily represent in 

varying degree the p-ttern of the rast. 

3. Figure 1 below shows a genor-1 management structure with various 

supporting staffs plus the basic operations which are marketing, manufacturing 

and product management. This could be applied to a medium-sized automotive 

organization or to a single division of a large one. 

4. It is with product management with which we shall be principally 

concerned; but with the understanding that all operations must be closely 

coordinated. Nore of them work independently of the others.  Product manage- 

ment must formulate its objectives with the guidance of the marketing opera- 

tion, ind it must prepare its designs for the most effective utilisation of 

the techniques -ni facilities at the disposal of tho manufacturing operation. 

Product management includes research, systems engineering, and product engi- 

neering, with tho necessary supporting technical staffs and services.  Systems 

engineering is responsible for technical and financial planning and control. 

It also includes scheduling and timing, value analysis and design cost guid- 

ance. Product engineering includes industrial design or wlnt is sometimes 

known as "styling".  It also includes both the advanced development and final 

phases of tho engineering programme of which we will be concerned only with 
the former. 

**wo- 1 

general management  structure 
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Functions ->nd nomenclature 

5.    There is  much confusion resulting: fram the fact that such terms as 

"science", "engineering", "development", :,rcsearch" are used to describe 

different kinds of -ctivitios :.n different organisations.  Ta order to 

'.void this kind of confuí:ion, uhese term:: will be defined as they will be 

used here-. The distinction between science; ; nd engineering is primarily 

-i social one.  oe-ionco looks et the physical world, and its objectives are 

solely concerned-with adding tu oui- fundamental knowledge.  Engineering has 

boon defined as r,the art and science af directing- the forces of nature for 

the use and benefit of mankind". Engineering looks to the society in which 

wo.live both for its direction -nd for +hc row-rds -nid s- tisfaction from 

its use and benefit to mankind.  Popular usage h-s unfortunately -redi ted • • 

to science and scientists the technological advances ih t arc in fact the 

work of the engineers, so that in the popular mind science and technology 

t"nd to be synonymous. One engineer has remarked somewhat ruefully that 

"whenever the spaceship takes, off -aid goes gloriously into orbit, the great 

achievement is credited-to the scientists.  If it falls in the ocean instead, 

it somehow becomes the work of the engineers". The engineer has the ob- 

jective of directing the forces of naturo for the use and benefit of man- 

kind. He also has the further obligation of doing so at minimum cost. 

He must accomplish his objectives with the smallest possible expenditure 

of vital resources of manpower and materials. 

6.    Figure 2 below shows the spectrum of the technical organization 

beginning with the basic principle and ending with the final product. 

FíA-UTO 2 
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7. Basic research concerns itself only with the basic principles of 

science.    This phase of the evolution of a final product may be said to end 

with the identification of some  application of the basic  oriole  lnvolve<u 

Applied research uses the methods of both science ,nd engineering in dovolor>. 

xng a product design,  materi.l  or process.     When Inability  h.e boon demoni 

stratod,  the w.rk of  advanced engineering development begins.     In this ph * - 

the specific design as  evolved with full  considerate of required objective, 

costs  and  available facilities.     The design   iB  reduced to  practice,   tested, 

developed,   and modified in the light oí' tested results.    The  final miles tono 

is the elimination of alternatives.    Up to  this  point  there   *, more projets 

•d   alternative designs  being carried forward  thxn -,rc  intended  to be followed 

into production.    At this point  the decision  is made which alternatives will 

be chosen for final production;   the rest  arc   then either deferred or dropped. 

(Subsequent  to  this point .are  final engineering and mcanufacturmg engineering 

which will not be discussed in this paper,) 
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i.   TMg pu-jryiyc OF Hgs&jtcti jrp f»r%off»T 

8» Research  -.nd engineerirr f-t •rmin^ will  be dismtfSsd i» %-af'M ©f 

systems onginc^nng.     Tr.   this ter?*; the  word Msyst«e# «iaply »«'»Ml tJtett wèiofe 

is composed -jf  -• number of subsystems   ma component«*    Tn® %u1¡awoMÍ§ i« a 

fine exoispi-o of  "  Vury  corro 1er system. 

9. In r-ny instance where a completo «y«to« is produced thur©  is 

individual ultiimt.iy responsible for the success of the oosclet« proiwet» 

This  individu .1   is therefore  -ccountablo  for the success of each component 

and subsystem of th t  product, whether or not ho ho» the capability jutd tht 

authority  to control  the  design of + h t   component or subsisten.     Syst OSMI 

onginoering is      method of providing to  the rosponsiblo pwrty the  c-pability 

ho needs to direct  the engineering of ^11  subsystems  'nd o .»ponenti in th« 

best  interost of the complete ayaton.     In othor words,  ayetums engineering is 

-* kind of "collective  boss** whose business  is  to know everything about  th« 

technical  organisation  and it« capabilities.     Like any good boss,  systcB« 

engineering derives  its technical capability from its subordinate«?  it 

respects them  .nd their views,    nd it makos suro they understand the reasons 

for  its decisione:. 

10. The difference between systems engineering and the lino operatine 

organizations  is not one of lenowiodgo and  ability;   it is one of objectives. 

Any l;,rgc organization must of necessity be divided into SEtallor organisation« 

whose objectives will  differ in some way  fron those of the entire company. 

Systems engineering is  " mc.ns to make certain that the over-ail  company 

objectives govern mnjor product decisions.     To  accomplish  this,   systems 

engineering must bo nblc to express those objectives explicitly and in great 

detail;   it must  be an   irm of the central authority of tao organization in 

order to achieve the objectives. 

11. The assumption is node throughout this paper that the most modern 

techniques of operation ,1 research  md systems  analysis oro available and 

will bo used wherever  appropriate in the  performance «f the  functions to 

be described.    One of the advantages cf modern computerized analysis  is 

the fbility to analyse  a large number of possible alternatives influencing 

a decision.    However,   analysis is of little value unless there are good 

C* 

slttf***!*»« to I« c'*»os«nj onativt syntltósis i« not out iitt«4 fey th« 

computer.     It  is vital \k\\ the etp*.«ilit\o« W W^hl^ âcwiofsé" tot Ih« 

•rot i cm  of vi'blc   altern-tiv««* 

II.        'rthur 5. HT lì s-y«, *In »rjor «y«t«a§ work« ttoorotieol siuiia* »1*M 

•elio« próvido -Il  the (flrnind* for decisi» mMknf,    this is ¥O«MMS« l-Wg« 

•y»tc"» often .lust siUsfy -wg»   objactivo« SinRàitarwouiBly, sooe of wale« 

•INaot bo reduced to nunbers.     fvwn within th*   «.•viler 'ir*a of technical 

feasibility,  vny relevait v^ri-bie« lo «d * o   \r,   overly conple« iode!.    Som- 

tine« th« ùonamqmncn is  th~t   -  purely verb il description possibly ha»#d oti 

oiperinent il resulta próvidos   -  botter   'cproach.    (Generali,/,   the boot results 

cor» from i combined thooretical-oxporiricntal   approach; each  ippro.-ch   icts 

m n, check on the other.    Study  of even simple .-»dois ear be a powerful sia 
"7 

to thought«'*** 

13«        Th« author is In   freencnt with Hmll that  in t«« fields with which 

this paper is primarily concerned thv b#«t possiblo r*s>uita will e^ fro« 

s ooobination ->f theor#tical «uialysis md sxpoririont«    ln..o««^h -a« pr««#nt 

WMßtm&Tin/^ organization« rely  largely cm oxperinont,  tais eoncopt  is naek 

bettor   id apt od to their noeds  than  •-. purely theoretical concopt which would 

sàure no coTCTon ground with the  present w-ay of áoin^ things.    The rsod*«! 

system« engineer riust not only   understand the  power i-.nA flexibility of 

thoorotical  analysis  -s  perfumed with -wdern fscilitio««  h«j «wit   4«o 

laiderstarid what  its fundamental  limit  ti une   -re. 

14. «**s soon >s  it  is given  the responsibility for *drf%nc-^l pif,i»i«g,
f 

systems engineering discovers  th-t  th*. earlier in the spc«tri«i it betfiM 

to plan,   the more effective   -r,   the results.    Since ever> en#in©#riiif d««ifjR 

should be made with the  naximmi possible benefit   of technologic il  pro#r««st 

it can be «con th t the nsaximw. of anginoering: effect i vonoss  is  instiparabl» 

from the n-ainui of capability  for innovation.    Thia  is to s y that re««"re» 

and ongineering are directed so  -a  to  mkc  the n-.»st effective possible u«s 

of tochnoloric 1 advances;   'both those which origin-te within the eoripany1» 

own organization and those which origin-te elsewhere«    This mmm that «y«tca« 

engineering .aufct know as much a« possible -bout wh";t  is now in all «üpaet« 

of technology that  arc significant t -> the company*s   operation«. 

2/ Arthur D.  Hall  (1962) A Methodolog   for %stea« Enginìeriiw.  f» io«tnwêf 

p. yo. 
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15*       %•*««• «f^»»*rtiiff fea* Ihr®« fc «is ©tjeeilvwai 

(*) f ? far-!ul*tct  specify,   -*nd e»t•bilia- eacqp»*ar ff<>*i*l 
* the acculi*!«*«* öf tfee#» §§< 
,3*1 arg-nitati»  w »jOearéViM*. witfc 

(toi Î3 dev^Ut piar.« f >r th« %eejci^li*HrMnt of tfee#e fMtSf 
|©J "To direct   the  technics«] 

tè#»e plan«, 

*f tfee«© objetive» will be di»eu»*ed in vnm ê«t"*iir« 

q^m¡g rit» 
lé»       A* hm W«K «a&»*'«i»*iv th« Wchmc -1 org nia*tl<m «orfei t 

•«Oftoetio g»#tl»f not just teehnie  I »»¡ais.    Tb««« goal» nr* formelated % «3f*t 

engineering.    OB« of th* dutien of «yate*» engineering i» to bring together all 

reievant eonetderattofyi of th*  future  technical,  economo and social environ- 

ment MI th«y bear an probable mric»tin# condition»!  «uch as th» probable need 

and u*e far various concept» of th« product,  th» alternativ« technical Method» 

of* «oooetylishinjr th* 4**ign of euch prod'jet», and th»  prob I »M that  are  involved 

in  th« accompli same«? of »ach«    ';ls*  formulation of th«»« goal» it m creati*» 

jefe,  and there »re * number of technique» available for bringing toother th« 

winy different kind» of i ninnati on u*«ful  in th«ir formulât ton.    >)ne  of th««® 

techniques  is * thorough «tody  of th«  futur«  m »li  «rea» that %re relevant. 

Tbl», of course,   i« % oo«-op*r*tivn venture with contribution» fraa i»nj »fwoiali*«* 

within th« ccMfwgr»    Th« «tudy •'»f the techno loffie«!  future pursued within the 

organisation  it»e;f it % valuable tool for th« planning of r«**aroh and 

engineer i mr» 

Studies  of future sci* nee yyl t»,-chjnnofl: 

17.        Stud* :• of th* futuro »ay  »apiro to h» tmirXf Bw¿«ningfui wer a BajrioA 

of %toout  t^n year»,    ^yood that point th»re i» a» increasing probability of 

being wrong nh«rs visualising the  futur©.    The reason for th« oatl«© of the ten 

year period i» th*t thi» i» the length of tin« it  takes « r«die«l new »o i ont i fie 

d*;velopae«t  to beco** a factor in th« technological world.     In other word», 

a**w» that  th« teefenclogy  for th« nert ten year» will  bo baeed  :m th«  *ol*ne* 

that we know tod«/,  but  th-it after ter. year»  it   i» highly  probable that  «orne 

to«*:.e »eientific deve 1.3 pèsent,  not yet known, will  chang» technology in  a way 

not no» fcre**en.    Surprisingly,  the scientists «re no  b#tt#r than th« engineer* 

in predicting the« future.     Fh«y  predict »uperhuevm «ccoapliahawnt» for th« 

•*giiMMir«t t>recti«f «hiiuaf to««r* cf tftchnol-o|gr om th« «««llevt rocia ©f 

MtMiifie truth, with ta» »ir of »«yi»ft "tw w «ave ta* th« iaporttAt 

« 

yem people can take caro of the details'*.    They are singularly unwilling to 

prodiet what now discoveries arc likely to arise in basic science.    A look at 

tho paflt will show  that  the really good  predictors of the future  are the writers 

of Bcicnce-fiction and comic strips. 

18.        There is  no bettor  illustration of  the  difficulty of  predicting the 

fatare than to go back only  thirty years  - to  1>38 - to a time when nuclear 

fi»»ion and fusion w^rc  as yet unrecognised;   when the concept   n'   the digital 

computer was not yet   a vision of Charles  Babbago; when solid  .natu  physics 

h«d just recently been recognized as a subject  worth pursuing;   when tho ick.a 

of jot propulsion was  unkown, while rocketry  and space  travel wore mentioned 

only in the comic strips. 

Vh        For  the   planner of engineering and research wh" has  at  his  disposal 

f* large and capable  technical organization,   there is a better way t'"» study the 

future of technology.     The  technical capability of any good research or advanced 

engineering organization  is based on the  capability  of the  people  at the working 

level.     It  is they who  are  the experts,   not  the managers and directors of 

laboratories.    One of  the most effective  techniques of survey in,,: the future is 

to go to each ci   these  experts in turn and  say  to him,  :'Please write a paper 

tolling what will  be  the state of development   in your field  ten yearn from now". 

Thw responsos to such  a request would be  prompt   and voluminous;   th>- acker of 

the question would find himself buried in  an  avalanche of authoritative and 

significant  information  in many fields of technology.    After he   patiently read 

all  of these papers,   ho would find they  are  inconsistent.     He would ask .many 

questions of the writers  and would bring the  experts  toother  to  confront 

©«ch other.    Various kinds of inconsistency between specialized  prodictions 

of the future can provide many opportunities  for stimulating interaction. 

After such a lively confrontation each participant would return   to his own 

activity bursting with new  ideas of research projects to bo  planned,  and new 

developments to be pursued.     The usefulness  of  this kind of  interaction is 

sweh bottor recognized  and exploited in basic  science than  in engineering.     In 

the pursuit of the original  pur por e of making a survey of the  technological 

future to be used in formulating company-wide  technical goals,   planning, engi- 

neering and research can effectively be aided by confrontations between experts. 
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Formulât i on of company goals 

20. rt han  already boon noted that tho formulation of goals is a oreative 

assignment.     In  the words of Frederick R.  Kappcl,   »¿ business needs goals that 

are clear and  hr.v..  wi.k   r.ange  and reach.     Aims must be explicitly staW and 

they must ho of a quality that  challenges  superior minds. ^ 

21. The formulating of business goals  Logins with a ol, ar look at   the 

basic business   of  the  company.     What  kind  of a contribution to  society docs 

it conceive  to make?    What can bo ,ÏJni;  to  inorase   Ino value of that  contri- 

bution or to  broaden   its  scop,.,   ;r  t,  put   it within tho roach of more  people? 

In what wn¿   can  this  specific contribution  take the form of a saleable product? 

22. The company  goal  can be formulât od  in terms of its ultimato function, 

recognizing various  tochn >logioal  paths  for    arriving at  the goal;   or  it may- 

be defined in  terms   of a particular  technological  system to be  developed, 

recognizing that   there  aro many  functions  that   it can perform.     A goal may 

bo defined in  terms   of improvement   of  a particular quality   in a broad line 

of products.     One  of  the   important nueds  m the  formulation of goalG  is to 

state each of    them  in such a way  that  , ach component organization of the 

company may  perceive   in  that g,al   th.-   nature  and the importance  of his  own 

contribution   toward   the  attainment   ,f  it.     -hus,   the goal  takes  the form of 

a detailed specification   »f the component   and subsystem requirements of the 

complete system,   with tho  ecmocuc objectives  of each. 

Bstablfshment e ornean*. ¿¿_L. oals 

23.        Thin  ir,  •>  formal  procedure but  an important one.    After the goals have 

been formulated  -md  have been reviewed by  the representatives of various company 

operations who  took   oart   in their formulation,   they .are ready for presentation 

to  the policy-making body   of  the  company.     Once  this has been dono  and  the goals 

have been approved,   they bee ^e company  policy.     Tho very formality of this 

process gives  a consistency  to  ihc direction of  the technical  organization that 

is likely  to b«  lacking otherwise.    Almost   all technical organizations  arc sub- 

ject to virions kinds  of short-range  pressures.    Not all those  pressures can or 

should be resisted.     However,   tho existence  of consistent  company  policy directed 

towards long-range  objectives can force  a more careful evaluation  of short-rango 

needs,  and provont  na.sy erratic technical  directions  that would otherwise result. 
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24. It will be found that the existence of welUforBulatod company  go*!», 

and the practice of reviewing these  with the general management,  for-» an 

excellent framework in which members  of general management who vo n ,t 

engineers or scientists can visualizo  the operation   >C  th, technological 

organization.     This  improves,   in a very important way,   tho quality of 

management and the effectiveness  ^r  the technical   organisation. 

Fornulat ion of  'Auis 

25. Ever:- goal requires a plan as   t . h >v it  is  to be  accomplished.    A plan 

is primarily a schedule that  lists   all  tho  tasks  to be  porf ormed, who will 

perform each task,  which  tasks  -.wait   the completion of others before thoy tin 

bo undertaken,   and which tasks must  be completed boforo others can be ijnder- 

taken. 

26. Therti will bo points in time   at which decision« mutt be »ade  in the 

choice of alternative technical means.    Certain information must t» availntoio 

for the making of that decision.     There will be engineering and develop-»»! 

work necessary for the production of that  information,   and thcro will be- a 

time at which the engineering and dovei >pmonf work will have begun  in order 

to have tho  information available  at   the des.red  timo. 

27. When there  are a great many  tasks  to be performed in th*   minimum of 

time,  the job can become very  complicated.     Tf it   is  the kind of job that 

computers can do bettor than people,   and within the  areas  that engineering 

work can be reasonably scheduled,   tho  planning is fairly rout ino.    Sine«-  the 

plan is no bettor than the estimates  of what is needed  to perform ->  taak»   in 

advanced engineering planning is less precise, but  the  gemerai principles  apply 

equally well. 

28. It is a favourite statement  of engineers and research people  that  it 

is impossible to schedule invention.     In fact,  thoro  is some legre«   of inventi or, 

required in all  good engineering dosign and development.    This kind of deeirr, 

and development  can be,  and commonly   is,  scheduled and planned.    It has to  bv 

remembered that  plans and schedules   are no good unless  people perform a« planned, 

Engineering planning Ì3 not effective unless the planning agoary represent« the 

authority to direct  the work required. 

i/ Í^ÍTf , '   KaPP01'   ^63)/Tho S^stem approach in Science-Based Industry» 
Hell   re-Uphone  Magazine.     42(3), 2-7. 
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35.        The tart method of providing cost guidance for designers is to add to 

this naturai designer's ability the help of cost consultants in each engineering 

activity.    The so c~»Bt  consultants aro  expert   on processing and materials,   and 

they have, current  kn >wledgc   ..f existing facilities.    They can  tell the designer 

ho» he can change nis design to  save  tooling roste or to simplify assembly,   to 

reduco  the n,^\ fir  •• kind   of material  that   is expone ivo or difficult  to handle, 

>r how hw can design a casting in auch a way  as  to reduco the number of cores 

r<xriirod in the foundry. 

•/J.        In advanced engineering programed, both functional *nd oo*t consideration» 

r.^.uro that alternative design* be carried forward tí the point where an evalua- 

tion cap by na4c   >f the value-oat relationship.    The planning of the experi- 

mental dotign and   1C-A:.1 »poont of these various alternatives is a routine part 

'f  *he planning   >f advai^-,. d  ¡or <gramn „s. 

Ul: .cation  if technical  r-,»>urcesj   budget ini? '   " 

\î. It  ii rimi?1¡v   mmw%A that  tho.   t .Lai  amount that should be spent on 

research and anfauanV will  ostahlist   itself,  but  there is considerable range 

in  this quantity.    A» soring- a giv.n level  of technica?  competence on the part 

•f the   organisât* mt  engineering cui be better   >r worse;   the c mi  of the product 

•an be hirtkT and ita  ability t .  perform its function nan be lower.     B >th of 

th.-»«j oat atonoo.     there   is   )bvi >ual<   a level   below which reductions  in the 

oat   if engineering will   oat  a gr.at  deal nore than have been saved by  other 

wn#rtnoorinr economie».     In practice in ~ larre   Tfranizntiin it  is a difficult 

lergthy prices«  t> establish .any  Meaningful  relation between these oaiantities. 

V<# In the  attempt   to  find so»,, b^ais  on which proper expenditures for 

research and engineering can U set,   it   IP o-ron  t) look at  the   operations of 

competitors.    Unfortunately, even less   information   iß  available f.>r judging the 

adequacy of a competitor's engineering effort,  cine:  lese  is known about the 

cost of his   operati m and  al.oost  aotiin- is known  about   the adequacy  of his 

advanced prograames. Systems engineering can supply useful information on this 

subject   in line with  its aiioignnont t.,  know all there  io to know about  the 

technical organi¿ati m,   its capabilities    and its  expected results.    Systems 

engineer iru' can and should be able to  express to management the probable lone- 

tare effects both  of  increases and of decreases in the research and engineering 

budget.    «hile often a relatively small  proportion  of the total expenditure  is 

in research and development,  the cnuality and cost   of subsequent engineering is 

ba»od on the effectiveness of the advanced programme. 
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39. Another area in which engineering costs must be carefully examined 

is in the speed of development.     It  is exceedingly expensive   to  accelerate 

a programme beyond the normal  pace  of experimental design -and development; 

and it is  important  t) weigh the  coats  of acceleration,   not    >nly  m engi- 

neering costs but   in  natality and cost  of product  r.gaincfc   th ,   value of early 

product  avp.ilability.     One   of the  best  ways   to  accomplish  early   availability 

is to start early,   and  this  is   >no of the  benefits   rf systems  engineering's 

careful  and systematic examination  of future  n>_odn ano  opportunities. 

40. Tne necessity for budgeting is  inescapable  in advanced engineering or 

research.     Any creative engineer or scientist  can think   >f morn  .*oai ideas 

than he will  probably have money to pursue.     The  proper pr;eese  of  budgeting 

is one of évaluât in,- these  ideas  as nearly  as  possible  in terms ->f their 

anticipated cost,     and anticipated return.     /. major factor  in every budget 

in an advanced engineering .and research programme is a decision as to the 

probable value  of the  project;   its value  as  an investment   in  future company 

profits and its  probability of success.    Estimating the probability  of success 

is a highly technical  job.     Unfortunately  it  cannot be left   t >  the sponsor cf 

the  project,   who would not  be   In  the  business   if he were rut   an  opt mint, 

41. Systems  engineering,   by  taking a long-range view of  the company's aims 

and how they can be accomplished,   can add greatly to  the content  of this pattern 

and improve by a considerable margin  the efficiency with which   the company's 

resources are allocated for the needs of its  advanced pr >-"ramines.     It has the 

full capability  of the  technical  organization at  its disposal   and  cm  form 

reasonable  estimates of probability  of success.     It  is  important   t :> emphasize 

tl.e need for allocating to each able member and department  of the organization, 

a proportion of its annual budget,   free  and clear from outside control,  to be 

used for the  initial  investigation of good ideas. 

42. Just as it uses computers for the development of complex schedules,  so 

systems engineering will  use computers for multidimensional  analysis   >f complex 

objectives in the process of estimating the probable value to the compuiy °f 

individual programmes. 
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43. It has already been indicated how systems engineering can encourage 

interdisciplinary  interaction for the  purpose  of improving the quality and 

content of internally formulated budget  proposale.     It  i3 a mistake  to assume, 

however,   that  there exists  a clear distinction between those proposals that 

•arc  formulated internally .and tlm-e which arc  part  oí' a company plan.     There 

is  a great deal   .if  overlap.     This   L8 because much of the  subject matter of 

the goals formulated by systems engineering is drawn from  the work of the 

various research areas.     What  systems engineering does  is   to .nake sure  that 

each worthwhil.   proposal  is  supported by necessary work .n  other areas.     In 

this way,   it, the  process of working on systems engineering plans,   "A"  is doing 

some work toward   objectives  that he has  formulated himself;   other work that  he 

is doing is in support  of objectives  that have been formulated by  "B"   or "C:'. 

Tho important thing to remember here is  that  none of these   objectives can be 

achieved without  the accomplishment  of the supporting work.    The more  complex 

the system,   the more necessary are   the  efforts  of systems  engineering to see 

that  all objectives receive  the support  needed from all departments of  tho 

technical  organisation.     Research and advanced engineering people will not 

resent this.    They would rather work on one project  that they know will be a 

success as otherwise they receive no support. 
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H.    ORGANIZATION AND FUNCTIONS OF RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

Basic research 

44. Only a very  few of the largest   -ut ornative  companies support basic 

research.    Basic research in  Indus try is  similar te. basic research in in- 

stitutions  of learning,     By definition  it   is  entirely  subject-oriented,   and 

in principle the pure  scientists  are entirely unconcerned with  the material 

goals of the company  that employs  them.     Their s >U-   ùyiecti.v^   in  adding to 

fundamental  knowledge.     Nevertheless,  thu.-  basic research  laboratory  makes 

important  contributions  to  the industrial   >rganizati >n,    No1   only can  it 

be expected  to develop new scientific  principles that  will  have   important 

application for the  future;  even more importantly,   it  is  in t)v. best   position 

to be  aware of the  potential  importance of scientific developments that take 

place elsewhere. 

45. In addition to the flow of ideas  and concepts along the line of the 

technological spectrum,   there should also be a flow of people and methods. 

Research should be  regarded by the rest  of the organization as a potential 

source of talented people;   the scientists make good engineering managers 

and they bring along with them much needed  new attitudes  and methods. 

46. The basic research laboratory at  the Ford îlot >r Company  is the  largest 

of its kind in any  automotive organization..    It employs  I65 people  of whom 91 

are scientists with doctorate degrees.     It has six departments:     mathematical 

and theoretical sciences,  physics,  metallurgy,  chemistry,   physical electronics, 

and cryogenic devices. 

Applied research 

47.        Applied research is the link between science and engineering,   and it 

employs tho methods of the scientist as  well  as the engineer in accomplishing 

its objectives.     Its  primary task is to recognize the possible  useful  applica- 

tion of a scientific principle;   and to reduce this application to practico  in 

such a form that  its usefulness can properly be evaluated,  with judgwaent as 

to the probability of its eventual  success,   and the  extent   of its contributi,n 

to technology-.    On the basis of such evaluation, decisions can be made regard in, 

further development. 
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48. Recognizing the diverse nature of the two fields, between which applied 

research forns a lmk,   the characteristics of the personnel for this depart- 

ment  con b. .accurately specified.     They must be drawn from both fields.    One 

of the groat -advantages   n   -a viable basic research laboratory is  that  it forms 

a nucleus  and ,-. source for  the- recruitment of able scientific personnel for 
applied research. 

49. Whenever  a scientific development   emerges that promises  to have useful 

application,  the  scientist wh ) ir responsible for it often pursues it  into the 

subsequent  stages ,f development,  and transfers his allegiance fron pure science 

to applied science.     When this ooours,   it  brings to the projet   a useful degree 

of continuity   ;inderstanding and   ,nthusiasm,   all  of which mercas,  the  proba- 

bility of  its success.     In addition to   this,   a valuable contribution is made  to 

the economic objectives of the parent  organization through  the addition of an 

able member of  its  applied technical staff.     Tt  has previously been remarked 

that  scientists often make ^od engineering manovro;   they most   often make good 
applied research  scientists  as well. 

50. Many of the  most   able  and intelligent young people choose  t; be  scientists 

engaging m pur,,  research rather than applied scientists or engineers.     It is 

true that  science   is credited m the popular press with many of  the  technical 
achievements   >f orw'ineoriop-    nud  h'.^  nMrt   ; •>-   11,      .i   » ,.    , II^UK^I ut,,   ana n io aDout  it   th.. glamour that  engineering 
possessed  in an earlier ¿-onoratiin. 

51. There are  other reasons k.wover.     Many   A  the  ablest  people with the 

most  intense creative drives have  a fierce desire for independence;   a desire 

to control   their   n/n dentin;/   and choose  their  ov,n tasks.    They fuor regimen- 

tation and  organization.    Many .;f  fh on hav<   an   idealistic 'irge to  avoid 

material'stic c <nstr->ints      ? n   ->f  f h .o    IM^ ¿i       J. -   rm,i ants.     ,a_   .1   thes.„  things  cause  them to shun engineering 

and applied science because of its connection with practical  affairs.     Many 

able scientists retain   this attitude throughout  thoir lives.     Others,   once 

embarked on a career   >f  pur. sciuic,  perceive  the  opportunity f >r service to 

society.    They perceive  that  leadership in  as worthy a goal  as  independence, 

and  the* find that  economi- constraints  are  as real  outside business as within 

it.    Such people  ore Po od candidates  for  applied research and development. 

Thoir intelligence  and  ability  quickly overcome  any lack  ,f specialized training, 

and they become successful members .and    leaders of the technological organize 
ti on. 
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52. As to tho onginocrs, sotao should have previo*« experience in design 

and development,  with the ability to bring a project to a state   of readiness 

for those operations.    Others  are  primarily creative deaign people.    Thin is 

a good field for young engineers t-> gut   their first   view   >f the process of 

product  innovation.     Young engineers are   trained  in  th;  lat,st  engineering 

techniques,   and their creative abilities  ore at  the  peak;   and at   this m%m 

of the process tho penalties f >r the mistakes of inexperience  ore relatively 
small. 

53. Not  all  technological  innovati ms  have  their ori..in  in applied robaren 

since not  all  innovations depend on the  new applicati m of  scientific  principles, 

Some  of the most   important h >wever are  likely  to d > s  ,  and  for  this  type of 

development  applied research has a task  that  is both difficult  and important. 

54. About half of the work of the applied research organiz-ti on will bo 

directed towards objectives  formulated within the   ^rganizati m;   the other half 

in pursuit   >f  objectives stated for it   by systems engineering.    Tho latter in- 

clude objectives  that have been formulated by  tho  organization in support of 

product needs as well  as projects needed   t> support  developments  in   »ther 

departments of the  technical   organization.    Systems engineering is als. 

concerned that developments    that  are  feasible within the  applied reso .arch 

organization,   ore  givjn  prompt consideration fi>r incorporation into coapany 

goals  and engineering pi-ans. 

Materials and processes 

55-        The automobil,'   is dependent  on a wide spectrum >f materials.    Each has 

an important  bearing on durability  and reliability,   the ability  to porfjm as 

expected,  and  the  ability to give satisfaction to the user.     In varying circum- 

stances there are  wide differences  in the   proportion   A these .materials that 

aro produced by the  automobile manufacturer and those procured frjm outside 

sources.    In most   instances,   the procurement from  lutside  B vareos dininatos, 

and the automotive manufacturer finds that ho cannot  successfully turn out his 

product without exerting close control over tho sources of his materials. 
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%.        ÇUm control *>f plorai eal proftrtiM i« a**e«U\l t? ta* »ucee«« of 

ta* product.    >n«ie to the «utoaofeilo I» ttec-1,    St#el l« hijtíj ftttwaMi 

Il amkrn denii-n«  for »wrw* in ~o«t   and tfei^t.    In sheet »tni,  formMUty 

ma «eUabiiiry «su»*  u h, H within oiì«e imti, »nie fTnuic  mA hardi**« 

o mtra  M-.,     «G  -,M-l   ,•   er es   ! ••)  •-.;   -,-jt.   -r.    *    u   *,th»r»   lignai .r.U 

toleraos,    «ri-^»^.^   f,   -t-1.i  -l%r*r    *- >     - ll|trri vA ,nihlt,t    Vibration 

%Wirtinrft'ar,t3  f r    ^,- s  and bvJi.a,   s^ns^r, Part«,   air   mi wT.cr seal« 

for   dio JM      J.'i    Wi.ndi»Wfï# '.•fi     0*3'<' '. f -r rx tr,i,  hydraulic 

fluid,  colin- w-'..r,   »ni  v-*u~   wii'i,   li   prrarw f-r   -. »r-1  pump«  an* 

**cn«S9 power cylinder« v.. ^  partial   ài«-    -f Jkvi^t« tnat  r^^iire n vide 

**fi*ty   >f physical  pr-portio«  ai    <f which nn«t   b* «pucifi^it «d c mtpolUi, 

5T. â iprowiivr nuater   «f »aal!  part« v- molde-d fioatto,   md  in «o«»  in- 

•tnnrc« pi'«tic Vxtr P^H'II are u»od.    Plastic« -ma ieathor,  both natural 

a«* »is*! at od,  f ir interior trim,  clootr >ol-.ttn.r f »r dec^rati-m and onrraidn 

protali m »«a» bv «pecifie*! f,?r pr-»clement a«l 3->ntr>llod  in product! m« 

irai» and clutch lutin«* trust feavo  accurately kr» own fricti >n eharact enanca 

and ro«i«tvieo t •• Iwat va abrnsû >n.    <ttvu for windthiolds and windows r»- 

«fuif-ea cl .»j cmtrjl   if   /{rtionl  wi »hattori?v charact or ittio« f >r eafety. 

ft* i a wi lubrica»*« re lit o intimately t, th* de.i^ -f the  vehicle v4 it« 

•ueeeMful perf Jm-iBcu.    Those  aro estorci ally important,  «inro  thi.-ir ^oality 

nuat bc aaaurod t •   the euat >nert  -and  thtruf-r,   there is neoci  f>r the -automo- 

tiv» irwvufacturer  t, ontr-l th. -pial i tv   ,f  -, prjduct  that  he neither mk®* 

f*jr buys. 

«>ti.        The applwd research  >r<rvtis<it¿ m btonti tho natural  ba*v m lAici» 

t» bulli thv   Jit'mufu c^pa'niitj rw:r^ir:d t> or.tr 4 thi«  l >n^ H«t ^f ».•%- 

toriAl«.    If   ir^ -iwinc« th.- -uiti^^biU   >f ¥) yc-yn i^n -uni c «p^rcn it with 

tod**'» pr>tuott  to*j find« th-t  th.; iapriwd v-a»,-. -md stpabiiit.v  ^c dwj n 

grott <ic«i r»>rc f»  the i-^rc v ffici-nt   m^   ;f a,"tarici« thv»  t> b-»@ic difforon- 

es« in do»ign,    Tai« fict »^rvm t .  indieitc the relative  inportincc of ro- 

•ovofe in the iapr-veoont   >f R-.teri-d» -wd t ht capability f ,r thair ont rol # 

It ?a»o Andiente«  the wide rwc of »cl-;ntific -ä! oficlAdcrinéT *«««*if»je« 

.HHt AkilitiM rehired tí e^ntmt tM« r*«tì-irch. 
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59«        Ifc» 0oiM»ral subject  if proco«« dovolopnont is outside the sope of 

tbl« pipor.    H^wovcr,  it must be aaid that  process dcvclopnont is cl^eoly 

linked with produce dosi.^n -md n-itoriil dovclipmcnt,  and the conduct of 

research in thi« field is  m3up^r-blo  fr-in th; functions   >f --i ippliod ro- 

•öirch  arcani jat i--n.     It   is  p-xrt icularly   irip irtaat   under  th-j  c Lrcunst.?j»cos 

»o typical  :f .i dcvol ¿ping nation   th-it nanuf-cturinp processes be dovelopod 

lÄich arc boat   T4-aptable  t">  product  requirements,   to locally avnilabio re- 

coure o«  ruid the volane   jf production,   since   •-he.ee  prjc,os>js  -uro (fuite likely 

ta be entirely different  fron tinco  that  prevail  in T-r-j highly developed 

tochnolof-ies.     In  the highly devel ^pod c nmtrieo,   th;  product desi.^ner is 

the prisoner of thw enor v:>u3  investments in manufacturing facilities.    Tn 

th«j doveloping nation,   the product desitmor is likely to be the prisoner of 

local economic  limitati mö. 

60,        S >rac cxacples of inprìvononts in materials and processing that have 

«yri«@n in the basic research laboratory at the Ford Hot or Company and have 

b*ian reduced to feasibility and practice in applied research are the 

following! 

(*) Titanium carbide cutting tools have about five times tho life of 
tungvton carbide equivalents and permit substantial increases in pro- 
duction output  p-r machine  hour  through tho use  of higher cutting speeds. 

(b)     Ausforme. 1 st ,ei  K-B  tonsil;, stremane up to   100,000 pounds per 
•qfuaro   m oh   u;d  > imita c-innorablc   increases  in metal  hardiK.nr,.    Thir> 
Bt>tcrial   is  pai*ti.--.Larl;;   useful   in hi.'hly   3trossod components  and 
already  much ucod  i" >r punohos  and   U.;s  f-r difficult,   applications   in 
lsdrge  vol,me  pr dacti. ;si.      !t  will  ev>. ritual I,,   b.;   uu.-.ì   te  reduce  the 
•lse  %iv\ weight    >f suspeusi oi  cprin.T, 

(c)    Electr oh >r>. uep;oir.i. -r.   ti c-'rr ;Si ui-rerinfant  o-'.t in/^s en 
OStal  «urfaceg  in   u« -L,otr <et?t ic equivalent    if   the electr -platin,;- 
of rao tal 3.     'phiu  nr K\CO   ic.  valuaL! ,   hi. c aus.,   it   is  Self  lirmtin^ -and 
loaves  n>   *ondu!~tint" :oet'u   surface  unonted.     It   is  already   in use   in 
the applicati*::   ^f o Tr JS ion-res LR tant  coatino    n vehicle' underb)dics. 

^^    R^^iti in is a meth'.-d   if curin,; .if paints ojid  mlyners.     In this 
pro#©es,   .'loctron radiation  produces,   in ab >ut   10 seconds,   a comparable 
effect   in  ?': minutes  ir  tho b.ako   ;ven.     It  permits  the application of 
baked enaaol  finiches t;« materials that cannot withstand baking 
temperatures  and will  find  increasing:; application  in lar/:;c-30aK 
production where  it  will  save  tine and space by  the elimination of 
bake   ivons.     Tt  will  permit  the use   if materials  that  cannot  now be 
applied  t    the aut">n.tilc. 

Maf^r other examples rwy be cited from the experience of Ford and other 

coaparabl© manufacturers. 
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Systems and components 

61.   1+ is ir this -ron of applied research where many new design concepts 

take form. Th, cardinal rule in the design of a complex syston ouch as the 

automobile is that the system ows first.  It? individual components arc 

never regarded an onde m themselves tat only as means t wards the accomp- 

lishment of the contrai objective.  It is often difficult f >r those who have 

responsibility f >r the désira of specialized components such as engines, trans- 

missions, suspensions, chassis parts and bodies to accept the rule that their 

objective is always t, build the boot possible automobile, and never just to 

build the best possible exponent.  These objectives aro never the same since 

all design is a compromiso.  The optimum system and component design will be 

discussed at greater length in another section )f this paper; the concept 

begins at the beginning, however, and it must guide the conduct of research 

and development in all its phases. 

62. Since the objective of the research organisation is the demonstration 

of feasibility and not the creation of a finished design for a specified pro- 

duct objective, the approach to design in the research organization is there- 

fore more creative, lean inhibited, and more governed by the need to conduct 

experimental design and development as economically as possible. Thus,the 

parts of an experimental model intended to demonstrate feasibility .are likely 

to be designed quite differently fr,m th)se intended for production. 

63. Because of its concern with the system, the applied research organi- 

zation rccruircs that there be included in its organization Persons who have 

capability in all design areas.  This is crue even though the enterprise is 

not sufficiently Largo to justify undertaking research in all the .areas of 

specialized component development.  The success of an organization is not 

dependent on its having a large number of people.  In these early phases, 

and indeed in all phases of research and development, a small number of 

truly able people can produce much nere effective results than a large number 

of people whose abilities arc only indifferent. 

» 
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64. Any organization, largo or small, will conceive of »ore projests and 

ideas that  it has the facilities to carry forward.     One  of the keyt  to e<*mmi~ 

cal performance of effective research -and development,  Vld hoRCC   ,f   ,ffcctir. 

organizational leadership,   is   ,arly  identified : m  of projects with attìnti al 

for the greatest  success  and  early eliminati m   >í   unsuccessful   projects,     ît 

often requires courage and discipline   m the part   of \ ;th loader« ami aMociato» 

in an applied research   .peration to recogniz.   a negative result,  and  t.» prit  an 

end to  a project   originally  undertaken enthusiast >-all;   m the  expectation   of 

success.    A useful forma]   procedure is  t> conduct   a regular technical  audit, 

by senior technical  pc»plu,   >f the current project®,   the adequacy   of th« deaign 

they represent,   and their expectations of success. 

Safety and human engineering 

65. Safety  is tv t  the  province of any singlo départant in roMarolt ant 

development.    Engineering is sometimes defined as the fine art of ompr>«l9cf 

but at least  in the United States there has never been any de*rt>o of coaprofiiso 

that would increase the risk  of mechanical failure;   this includes chasis  and 

suspension components,  wheels,   tires,   brakes,   and   lighting.     fa the United 

States  there  aro  over 60 million cars  in daily   operation and despite the 

horrifying total  of deaths  and  injuring  m car accident«,  the United Stato« 

is the safest  place in the world *o drive a cor.     It has the  l">west  tcetdaet 

rate per mile travelled  of any nation where statistics arc kept,  and it tum 

the second lowest  accident  rate  oer vehicle. 

66. The  industry has  boon less meticulous  '"»n the whole about  the iramtft 

factors  in safety,   primarily   in the mattur of pa»«enger restraint and interior 

design.     Following the cold reception by the public   of Ford1«  initial  attempt 

in 1955 to  popul,arize  this  aspect  of safety,   it was goner-»lly  neglecrtod by  thy 

industry until  the recent  outburst of criticism and government  action.    Roe#ntly 

the industry- has set about to mako up for lost tirov,  taking up tfharo Fori left 

off ten years ago. 

67. Unfortunately, ignor jit critics havo raised great expectation« of the 

potential of "crashproof" automobiles, which are not realizable.    The prf**aBp- 

tions concerning the possibility   of building crashproof out oublis« aro mm% 

generally based  on the work of Col.  John Stapp,  who survived without «orioli 

injury a deceleration of 47 g in a carefully controlled sled tnt *iih ti adirate 

body restraint and acceleration in a predetermined direction«    7-> withstand »»ch 
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aaetilaratiott, io% ^affranta mmi Aiatriaut« «h« f*«* of «©«lermtio» a« 

tmiformly aa p>aaible   )var the whole body.    Suca roatrainta icwrtl;/ restrict 

freo4jfi >f a.iVcflH«tt ^4 their -\oplieati >n iff a Ungthy and difficult procoa«; 

O»*ï ahi-h if -,bxi'u«vy not -ppHcibL. t - th. „.aaao ngor« in ai. au» >n til-. , lea« 

taan » mr c3nt   -f «h,m ar   «*»« «Uli«* to «mtur» **« allgÉt raatrwint of A ««at 

l»l*.     r>-»babl.>   the  titì«t  hi-v Í >r  *hie  kind    f p.aa»..ngur  Prit:i¡   n  r.,at«   m 

aa* iwmti^m,  «ueh  aa airtar«  Uei fried ti   infitta   tn ruffici .nUy  afrrt  tine 

t> %*lorb  ih*,  i!*pac«   if tho    ao-cali»d  Mi,o^ e»mii>n",  ;r n-.it»  .ir blankets 

aarviïw* r->wihly  the aaü» furto* I m. 

MS.      ^fh« eificopt   * the c»nrt?TMf car ii itaelf fai Uol caia.    Probfibiy the 

iéi*l offset   if i frontal   i«; vît   1« f>r the  front  «tructur«  ->f tha vehicle to 

eoll*p»e m uniformly  and   i* completely a» poaaiMc without »artfully infringing 

upo« tàv apnee   if tíw  paaac-nger ewapartaent.    TAI» privila the mnxinua at oppine 

diafane«.     rbr+unaUly thia Condition  is cms i it ont with other design  ^bjectivoa, 

an« aoat car» n.« built will collapse   m this v>dc   on frutal  impact,    rt  i« 

importan*  that  th^rc n >t  U„  t^> mich rigidity   ¡r resistance to cruahing in tho 

front ttruflt'irv.   .f the cor in   »rdvr ti avoid unduly lar**, accelerations of the 

paMcnfir oo*prjrt«ent.     It   is atable  that,    »f tho  ai-c-allod aafety  uvi that 

have boon d^u-ned -  ani ao-a*   »f  the» built  and «h >wn - th*rc  have never been 

any  publie report»   if tù.; r*;Bulta   >f a crash  toit  conducted   «n   one   »f than. 

69.        IV-  *->rd Motor C mpany in  presently destroying abrat tw» vehicle» por 

day   in lyitoifttir oraah test» in barrier impart, r.li'-ver, sido and rear 

oraare« raid drop t«»t».     In oach  test  there  ar-.; extenaivo measurements of 

traam jn  tac it«^r   >eeupant«,  accalorati Jn rat,.-«,   etruct-iral  cslhptc factors 

and indie at wd jnntê   >t oenuptmi  inuu-y,   f.>P  th« p^^jSi;  of uatabiishing  >ptÍBum 

AMifn fact ir« for   wcupwt «afety.    Dtlur T»nited Stato» a.-muf-acturyr» conduct 

them »-ä,  toft»  in c^wpj-abi* autibor».     Unf >Huaatv,ly,   thorc  arc aany tiraos 

tfci« nusibor •.if vc-hiolû» d*»» troy od in onmtcm^r sorvico, with inndequatw infor- 

ant ion cnicgfBiiv the* eircunatViOoa v>d caa»c»   if tho accident  or thu cau»c» 

awl «»stunt  -»f tn*   injuri--« »^»taincd. 

TO»        Other whicU character i «tic» nuat bv oatabliahod -primarily on the basi« 

3f thm kmm fict>r».    m^  it theae, auch a»  the operation and location of em- 

trol», arv ala • dirvctly   >r  indiroctiy concarnod with safety.    ?hc basic diacn- 

alarai   *f the vwhi^laa afe ^tabUaìwd by anthrîpoewtric data whj eh onaat be 

eaaartanUy update baeaua« of %ho rapidly in^rcaainc »taturo  if c^eiiyj 
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fcncnitiona«    The do»ifti and location of operating controls and indicator» 

haw received airo svatomatic attention in aircraft than automobile», but tho 

aut »stive  industry is rapidly catching up in  this field.    There  is  priwing 

apprc-ciatijn of the  importane- of tho subjective factors  that  play such a 

large pari   in t >tal user satisfaction,   and  tho need for developing objective 

information on which vehicle desuoi cari  be based. 

Engineering dovei opinent 

Vistor» of good deaifin 

71. Since the success   if the entire  organization is dependent on tho 

V             ¡ïuality  jf dueign» produced by the research and development organization, 

SOBO  of the basic requirements for the production of good design will ba 

di»cussod here. 

72. The advancod engineering organization begins its responsibility for 

design,  through an ongoing programme of design improvement in each subsystem 

and component  area of the vehicle.     Miencver tho need arises,   anywhere in tho 

organization,   to design a new subsystem or component,  advanced engineering 

»hould have available-  complete data on improved designs.     Those must   be of 

demonstrated feasibility,   and must  eraboay tho  lessons   >f past  experience and 

the  full  benefit   if tho most modom developments and materials  and  processes. 

73. The  automobiles engineers have designed and developed are built  in 

significant quantities under conditions   of the  utmost competitive pressure 

for low c>st  and product quality,   function,   and durability.    Records  of their 

performance with the ultimate buyer,  which emerge   only long after the manu- 

facturer has produced a design,  constitute an evaluation   of th.-  design many 

tinea more accurate than any  possiblo  prior  analysis.    No  analytical   prediction 

of behaviour is more accurate than  the  assumptims made concerning the con- 

ditions under which the behaviour  is expected  t"i take place,  and in  the case 

of the mass  produced article  these conditi ms  can  only be   inferred statisti- 

cally from this field experience.     Tn the design   of a new  product,    >r a new 

aodcl  of an existing  one,   there .arc degrees   >f uncertainty concerning the 

extent  the conditions derived from the earlier experience- can be extrapolated 

to cover the  future ont.     For reasons  of this  kind,   changes in the de-sign of 

an existing product entail  a risk which  is in proportion t > the degree of 

chango,  and tho product can bo protected against  this riak only through an 

increase in its cost. 
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74.   Oliver Wendell Holmes Sr. wrote the engineer's ideal specification 

of optimum design more than 100 years ago in a humorous poem, "The Deacon's 

Masterpiece, or the Wonderful One Hoss Shay", in which is described a vehicle 

BO carefully built, with each piece exactly as strong as every other, that it 

went perfectly for 100 years and then collapsed into dust.  (Unhappily the 

Deacon bequeathed to us very little of his design technique.)  The point to 

the story is that a part, which has more durability than it needs in order 

to live out the life of the product,.is »ne which embodies unnecessary cost 

for which the buyer must pay but for which ho receives no value. Consequently, 

the engineer is concerned not only to improve those parts which fail to give 

•adequate service, he mist bo equally concerned to reduce the cost of those 

which do not fail.  Tn fact, he must do so in irdor to allow for the cost 

increases „f needed improvements.  The accumulation of many years of gradual 

proving .and development, always under the pressure of competition, eventually 

results in a product approaching the "wonderful one-hoes shay» in the decree 

to which its components are balanced against one another for durability and 

value, and have a reliability factor that rivals those products in which cost 
is no object. 

75.   A designer constantly strives for the most efficient possible dis- 

position of material, to improve a design through reductions in the cost and 

weight of material used.  He must reduco the total number of separate parts, 

the complexity of each, and the points >f interaction between them.  IVhen a' 

design is kinematic, it performs its functim with the smallest possible number 

of separate actions; hence, the smallest possible number of basic components. 

For example, a three-logged stool is kinematic; each leg performs its own share 

of the work. A four-legged stool is not kinematic; one log is almost always 

not working, and ordinarily two legs do most of the work. 

76.   The indisponevi« element in the production of good design is the good 

designer. Truly able designers arc rare, and since ono of thorn has ^ mßh 

value to the organisti on as any individual in it, n> cost or allocation of 

organizational status is too great to insure his maximuo productivity. 

:> 
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77. The qualifications of the able designer arc exacting. Thoy include 

native talent, knowledge, training and experience. Native talent is the 

ability to visualize the design. If it happens to be a mechanical device, 

he is able to see it functioning in his mind, and to visualize the spatial 

relationships of its parts.  In the case of an electrical system or circuit, 

the designer visualizes some Kind of anal o i?uo.  Intuitive thinking is perhaps 

difficult to discuss but essential t- consider. The able designer is likely 

to be the kind of individual who thinks in terms ;f pictures and diagrams 

rather than in words and equations. . The designer's intuition is not only 

important to him in visualizing relationships, but it also forms the basis 

for a kind of running analytical check which maintains the basic design 

within limits demanded by a subsequent formal analysis.  It is the mark of 

the work of a good designer that modifications can be contained within the 

concept originally set down. A good designer does not pursue a concept that 

embodies a fundamental fol lacy. 

78. A good designer has strong aesthetic motivations; he is concerned with 

balance and elegance. Elegance means here what it means to the mathematician; 

economy, lack of redundance, an element of beauty, an element of the unexpected, 

a flavour of ingenuity, a lack of the; obvious and commonplace. The outstanding 

designer will try, and reject for such reasons, many c ncopts, -any one ~>f which 

would have satisfied the- journeyman.  The resulting differences in cost, weight, 

function, reliability and durability can be .as great as the difference between 

the success of a product .and its failure. 

79. The maximum possible freedom to conduct experiment is an indispensable 

tool for the able designer. A designer must be guided by a constant feedback 

of experimental trial and verificati on of various desi/Ti concepts, if these 

concepts are to differ in any important way from others already proven. There 

are very few fields in which analysis is sufficient by itself to enable the 

designer to proceed with confidence on what night be a promising new idea. 

80. New techniques of computerized design are becoming available that greatly 

assist the process of visualizing spatial relationships. There remain a great 

many complexities of functional relationships that are inadequately understood 

by analysis, .and require th-t the designer have access to physical facilities 

in which he can conduct experimental verification of design concepts. The 

greater the freedom of access the designer has to such facilities, and the 
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sti-»rt©r tho tine lag ìmtmm the iòta *mâ the arpiiaont, the •>*?* creative 

and tho moro productive tho designer eon be.    The effeetimon ->f oxpcria«nt*l 

verificati in i e .-lirait t destroyed by fomalitie«  and delay?    «nkin#? drwinf«, 

approvine  orders, wa:tine- for  parts t> »...   produced in s-~i.   romito spot.    A 

drawing ir   ,nl,y  i    ne-way e »-municiti-.n system.     Th.? best dernier  i»  the   mo 

who has it noni  th.,  technical  facilities t >  ^rf -m hi«   >wn ci^rinenti,  to 

communicate directi- with the  technician who makes hi« expérimental  material. 

In many instances difficult mechanical  and electromechanical   pr IMOM that 

defy «-.lution h.    ordinary methods can be «dvod by tho simple expwdifmt of 

placinp the desi/-n   •n^ine.'-rs  in  the  gam^ room with food facilities for Vullétae 

experimental  models. 

Product   plann i nr -uri   QUI r mr.   i c B i ¿ m 

fil.        Sxistin,* practices   in  the  aut »mobile industry sake it  imponible ti 

separate  nr »duct  design and devol opment  into an tJwiced and final  pita»«.    In 

a larfo manufacturing   »rraniz-ti m the process   >t t,olinr f >r the production 

of a now m idei   aut »mobile requires ahmt  tw > .year«.     Ideally,   tho  iesign should 

be finalized,  developed,  tested and pc vun beforo a tooling pnervmu is under- 

taken.    In practico  this  is seldom done.    Competitive pro »«uro s  ar>,  such that 

manufacturers must  bo free  t ' make des um changes  in now model  pr ormarne« at %rv/ 

time  pri >r to  ti'iinf.     In extreme  instances,   chanruß rnvnt  be made   ^ne year 

before the be^amn,"   >f production.    Obviously  under tho«e conditi ms,   the 

latitude  is  limited,  for any   lesi/-n chanro» which nay be required  as  the result 

if testine* and development  experience  (as both  thu coat  and  the   timing of 

to lin/? ch.onAcs)  became critical.    The capability  of - very short  enf-in^erin^ 

and dovei o prient  schedule concurrent with t--->Hn€ in -, i-»jyr  system is limited 

to evolutionary ohanfe    and ace ^ponied by hirh risk and expense,   unices ad- 

vanced enrinocrin.• has donc  a ì;>Xì  jib  of dcsipn  improvement.    Otherwiie,  tho 

design must bo made on such a conservative basis,  sufficiently resembling 

previously employed dcei¿-nst   that  all opportunity fir design improvement i« lost. 

Despite these complexities  in  practice,  the  process   of product dcoirn and 

development will be discussed  in this paper as  though it wore entirely separable 

in tine from final engineer i ng release and t >oling. 

m m 
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**•        !» m vmil*m % «y«t«r a« tfe» a»t^»,»%41#, the opti»« «ystc« design 

is ton êittïmii w; is*>?rt<mt. Proéaet pluming ewot be considered here 

i» tottil, but tk* •ufejoct of s/stom âmim -arm >t he li^uaaed without Die 

U«r*uew• t;  tu*  -«pie«  rT =ccs«    f r-lamiin.- ani «pccifyinr   ^hc  ietailed 

eà«jr^cteFnUc«   if • ?w-  pr>4*:t. 

«J.        A list   .f t/pt-.j   projet    ^n«i whioh f>rs a framework for the 

•pMlflcntion  *M   Wflniti   n   -f   •    *.-<•*>t   *-v   b«   f .^.i  - r   *^A.    x   hol I|#t    C3Bt 

too« n,t  app«^  ^ this  im*   -r^ri*. •  ^^     -.*   ^    rinvìi-   gaumed t9 be 

a«  ind.^.akr.'   /ViiH.,   '^iTtfil-    •-•   LUsh.-i   ^   T     r.MW.in#:.     The procos. 

f pr -ìAC\  .'fci'iMti-n  ani  iP-'ifi'Vn*   i*     n       f   ». »  r-ir,i- - *a.    -ptiTur. 

".Bipr.«is..    ,f     -rh    f th.-   tisini :r-'e  •.   -h-j-^-.cp.st»-«  *h-r   -an t--    ttaincd 

-Unir, the «;^cif4«.i  Uüti   ,f t »tal cost.     F^r pvr>»«c« of prxluct definition, 

th« list in tat« i Bust be «uMivldcd tnt i mm$ nor«» it^si than ar« sh^own» 

tibie 1 

fjfftxlttct   ob,i oc t i vos 
«••••••MaBBiiinHlMMaMainMiii» 

PHMcfifcrs 

3peci al 

Operating Cost 

FUol 
kibricants 
Maintononee ^n4 Kîîlt>il, 

Tires 

Wxed Cost 

Deprf.ciati on 
Insurance 

Durability 

Cjtipfonont lifo 

ifajor orapon©nt* 

Sàvi ne 

Chassie 

Ronewablo items 

Brakes 
Tires 
Lampe 
Ftoibclts 
Puoi pump« 
Sprirîc plug« 

M-ninton«w«e of fonati o« 

Plaint enanco   >f %ppe>tíMnúe 

%mbn^oY 
Freed -m  fr m anschedul e !  r^paar 

Start i e* 

&&Ï o ty .qnd •.. n i ss i M te 

Cr-JBh inj'Âr1' reduction 

Structures arid fuel  tank» 
Interi »r design and ^amengor 

restraints 
Aoo i de n t  avo idonc o 

Ä'akos 
Tires 
Aoocleration 
Suspensi m and steering 
VisibiMty 
Fatigue reduction 

air pollution control 

Exhaust  products 
Crankcase and evaporation 

Performance 

Speed 
Acceleration 
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Controllability 

Steering 
Throttle 
Brakes 
Heating,  ventilating, cooling 
Windows and doors 
Lights 
Auxiliaries 

Appearance 

Table 1  (continued) 

Comfort  and convenience 

Ride,   road noise,   harshness and shake 
Powertrain noise and vibration 
Seating- comfort  a.id space 
Heating,  ventilating and cooling 
Entrance - egress 
Power operated controls 
Miscellaneous options 

Exterior styling and proportions 
Interior styling and trim 

84.       The total problem of system design in the automobile can be expressed 

in terras of a four-dimensional matrix of which table 1 is one of the dimensions. 

The second is subsystem and component classifications whioh a partially sub- 

divided list  includes  the  following: 

Table 

Vehicle subsystems 
(Each subsystem includes from one to 

twenty component  subsystems) 

1. Body 

2. Frame and mounting 

3. Engine 

4. Suspension 

5. Drivel ine 

6. Brakes 

7. Transmission 

8. Clutch 

9. Exhaust 

10. Fuel supply 

11. Steering 

12. Heating,  ventilating, and cooling 

13. Gauges and warning devices 

14. Electrical  system 

15. Radio 

• 
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The third is mido up of the areas of compromise for physical dia^nsions,  or 

what is known in  th¿  industrv as  "package".    The fourth is thj orca of fixeâ 

and variable costs. 

P'5.        This particular arrangement of total product re-ruiretnonts is wall 

adaptad for eventual  analysis by  computer,  although it can never bo expect *1 

that tho computer will make final  dosum decisions on the  strength of such an 

analysis without  the   ..xerciso of  judgement.    Th.:re   is littl,, question that in 

tho futura,  computar analysis will riv,   important  aid in achieving the  optimum 

cf those complex relationships.     Th-, very act of ,7uantifjing the many   factors 

involved provides  a useful basis  for the   Zeroising   >f judym.nt.    Computer pro- 

grammes  adaptad  tj  solutions   if  this  typo   of problem will   r,.    .f such a n-tur 

that each programmo will be strengthened by  th,   ocoumulat .d . xperienc    of pant 

programmes.     Id, ally „-ach programme would by reinforced by fading in th<   actual 

product experience   after the event.    TheBe will form an  invaluable checklist   of 

product  and production problems  to be   avoided in th    futur... 

86.        A fow examples will be given of th,. kinds of interaction between matrix 

elements that  complicate the process of system design.    Considering the matter 

of fuel economy  for example,  this   item must b«.   compromised with a number of 

other product  objectives, suoh as acceleration,  engine   -xhauet omissions and 

all vehicle objectives involving- the  addition  of weight.     The latter includes 

carrying capacity,   comfort and convenience ,  most divisions   >f saf.ty and 

emission,   and appearance.    In the  subsystem and component   or .a,   fuel   )onn<m® 

involves a wide  variety   )f considerations beginning with  th,    ngin.,;  carbure- 

tion, manifolding,   and valve timing in  particular,   airo  transmise i >n and torqat«, 

converter losses   and ratios;   axle  gear  friction and rati is;   and rolling friction 

including tire  losses,  aerodynamics,   and wheel  alignment.     Each   >f these compo- 

nent areas bears   in  turn  >n other  obj- ctives.    Â similarly complex s .ri< s of 

relationships  occurs  in tho.  package- dimension of which tho engin, compartment 

forms a typical  example.    The basic dimensions of the v.hiele ar<- t> o~>rm   . xtcnt 

•stablish(;d by the  length, width,   and height   of th.:  engin., which -must b», re- 

lated to the front  suspension,   steering and cool i rip systems.    Engine-driven 

accessories,  such  an  alternators,   air-c mditi oning compresa rs,  pn#er steering 

pumps and air pumps  for amission controls must compete for space with steering 

gears,  power brake  cylinders,  engine -speed controls,  voltage regulators,  storage 

batteries, windshield wipers and washers etc.     In this area the demand for 

compactness conflict sharply with a neod for easy access for maintenance ana 

repair. 



îi/te.i3/^ 

*7.        T** act iimMmi^ ^ ^ ..Mission,  of i,. «,    ^ ae#4 t, 
conserve   ¡.w*fîiif,ft3   ln  +V)n^» „S,J f„„,,   „ 

*^   «I . ..l.UM ^.fli-, „LU  ,Pti*. *e.ifn 

U»Hod   ,r 1 «  ;,P, ,r   ,,.  _  .   ,,     ,. 

.-ntire  prc8;   ,*•   -riïtP!   t ,^   f „ , 

tilvjiin/ \nijifc    gi   -e   ,.     .    •...   , 
•        ' "   "' ^ "•••'' •''    ' !  "•'•*•'•   "^'   v^l«  f,r tho 

f  •.,,.   1  . *.••   i.   1.4. 1   ..        ,   ..tî     t,p   Pirp0i,e€ 

•••••'•    ^   ''ivmj.  vJ pr,.«,,^,  ^h „ 
••IBJIVU   i*v-fr.l..t.t    v    •: v-i'^ «'••• H.-.       *   . 

*       "•"••    -'1   '•'•'   "!^r   MM,,   i.,-,twni:r   fllod 

md vari^-ii; -.)!ti,     • ÌP .--• i   ., -, • ~ 

fvjr.f    t}    TAU 1     l \r,*c     irwä'^-r **     . -     t 1 .r.rr*.^.r..g   -,   • ,ol m.-,   •*   f ,P   .rJt,iê   in   ir.     ^^   (>f 

Pi.wUo  bvt^v  ro.poB«nti T/-,r  t«v>a..   ,-" f-rn8;;-i »t  

• Ail  al'  thtîBfi  ifruinn«  .*„ mM^.    4 „   .« 
i.i m* v,. awiu  ln th* -wc^ of ^^mt êmmim.     Im 

priiioipl«  they can be stud*  otüy aft«?? PV.I,,,*,,».  ,,#        j.  #    * 

diMMionitl matrii,  vid oaôh f**eterial de~ieior »^ n   •       , *wnM a«-isiuri »ho-iH involve % »uüablr 

©M  ^t,mlJ;,  ^hirvod,   4Mi«l'Mi*   «c *,ro   UknU   t_   ^ .   .    .     #k    ' 

-T  pimi  practico« pi m  f^r   ir,*PO,*14<,tî^,  «.* „       .    . 

lißhMnt  of saj.ir nt¡c-tivfi, ^^^ 

• ,px-r-* **•*& *>*kà  m incompleto without  % WVTIììUP 
o   h. ^„ >,. iti. ,_ op:iM d9.in ^ u w >TCr ^^( ^^. 

,' l"'" "«-»«»«•/he r,n,lr,. „.,„,„,„ frj, ^.l0M phu,#3^. 
«ritton b, Bin. ^ LulJwi4/ ,,   ,.ff     1 , ""      •°Wlr 

• i!   roí «fiT.i.^r^»  iirther ";o«^ánti 

",î>r-    f th..  T.,  r Aviere  L.,   ^tini7-»i.„    f   ^fà .i3     v, n>(. 
Htcr-J -^„mitiv    «y.t.M   ,r   -f chu-,   vnnmt  ìUm-.»iv. 
<l4.«nil   1   ì Bios   «f   •    -., n „,• ff   ,F  th,,   ,f p fl.^ *     - 

•ub.,p«ìirìifì*i,„.     rt.  mv/  f,    t^t   ln .rit.rim a. 1  rU .n   ,„', 

1« r    i-w ri! «xt^u  Pi. 8 ,t ,,„lr,, „ ^,,.r   lwvi^    *^ 

fit 

ir/WG.Iì/° 

la iNÄSl^icm Itivm .aid that th« Aifficmltie. in achieving optiwn design 

ar« forai dublé but   tho row-irds sre substantial. 

Product dc'/ciopB^nt   -yt\á »catini? 

TC.        Product   de-/M »pw. bovins with  tho buildinf of component  prototypes 

«hich W s «tod  .s m.ch ,, ,0-sibl«   in tho 1-orator,   n^d then «scablod into 

component test  v,hicl08.    Ag nearlv   «B  this c-w be ione,   boaria,- i,   ^ind tho 

w-fuiresient«  ,f  the  exploto Eyoton,   each s.b^Btom -md coffiponont   i. tentod 

1«  % vehicle which h^ well orovrm ch-orictcriaticc  in ^thor emponont  are=ta, 

Tfc#r0 is % ta^noy   in the industry  t; minima V;hiclc   tcasi,^ ,t  all  phases 

«d to resort  inst««d,   as much as poMiMa,  t. niia^tical prodiction and 

l»borttory testing. 

'/I.        3ophiatic*to<i cTaipa»nt is beoonine avtil»b.'o for tho purpose of 

•i»Ml.%tinc actual  operatise conditions in tho laboratory  for example,  con- 

auctina; porforamneo  itA durability tc.tin^ of completo vehicle power trains on 

ths dyrunKKietar  in which all conditions of engine load,  Sp0od axid transmission 

shift positions aro  oontrollod by a master tip« which has been recorded in an 

*ctuml ro^d test.     Similarly,  it  íP  possible to simulato a wide vvi.-ty of noi8e 

and vibration conditions  in the 1-boro.toi- fro« a r^ordmr of powr spectral. 

dsnmity .)f noise  ;%n<I vibration over  tho  -n'ire effoctivo spectrum,   recorded 

from iwmy location«   in  the vehicle  over  a typical  ocr-+ion of road. 

9Í.        Testis; for durability and reliability  cw  likowino be simulated in 

thej laboratory.     In   these areas the  feedback from actual customer experience 

is  invaluable since  no  laboratory teat   c-m aimuln.t« actual conditions  of 

operation -nato ao  accurately  aa the  stotiatical    results of consumer us©. 

Äwr this reason,   the design of a product   is greatly  benefited by  tho maximum 

availability of information on vehicle  repair« and opponent replacements with 

as tumi  lon^h of serviceable life and causeo of failure.    The accumulation of 

this kind of information  is only one   of  the many reasons why automobile manu- 

facturers .ore finding- it necessary  to  boconc more directly involved  in the 

•^•r-marlEÄt servicing and repair of  the vehicle» they sell. 

4/ Dwid 0.  Flus \nd Prod J.  Ludwi^ (\if>} <w**-^. «. %        * PP.l^-i«?. r*.av.   uMmt,.  [ifif) qrstgws Pfiil •-• >|iyr  Prcnti h 
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93.       The final staso of vehicle develop^  are conducted on prototype 
ve icios th t    oscmblc tho proauotlon taisB in ovcry > »> 

Anal    valúate of , pr,duot  la in ^ ^ « 

retlcal analysis   and scientific  Icbora'orv  --,,ti , 
tk„.    •      *•, a'ory  u0stln'' of co»>PoncntB  is completed thoro is still  nu^   lr.ff   it , ^mpii-Lea, 

ft    ,  + " tj  b°  pr0VCR ^  th"  objective evaluation of the 
complete vohmlc.     No matter how r»~n« M i   ! 
f.        ... 

h0U n^n" c1^  models nuV have  boon  viewed  in 
the studio,   the  final  •iDDcnr-u.r-  n- +-, u.   , -ppcarancp oí   tac vehicle   as a runs  or   the ro-rf 
surrounded by  its  compctii-orn  -,rH  •   i 

ompctiors   md predecessors   ie  alv/^yB something of -, 

III. 

unparalleled flexibilitv        â„trt*,„*        „ a****** w»*n 
«IDIiîîy.      Automotive transportâtio„ h*, „et «,,„  4M,_ 

arrovth Af +K^ ~  n*8 nei •***  i«f>la»««ted t** growth of the econoiny in country wh*r# * • v . u 

rtvolutxonised the Uves of the  inhabitant«. 

95.        In addition to bein¿?  i useful  ins truant «r * 
h*« w instrument of tr*rw porta tion, the ^t^i). 
has become one of the most highly valori nf -u»««o»He y vaued of person»!  pea MM io««.       it  Bwwti„ 

nalover tiBe »ulta hm best. 

TO.       "Rie  individual  values th» „..„«..L  , 
but also for what    ,. ~b"ê n0t a"1* f" —«"««*. ,„ «. but also for what n ,„    , source of prtd# Md ^ 

c^ -iti«», eh^et.rlstics that cen«rtbut. ,8 ,„. „. „,  ^ 

J. «h.Uc p^t... Md oconomlo utllit„llB. ooaplaln ttat ihM# u 4M 

mvolou. and uneconomic, and th.y denote, th. producer, „d ,i..> , 
+V,*-.    vi F*^»w«c«!rB wta a«fi|fn©r« f©# 
meta}    but w© do not  Uw hv hr>»*A „u.« »  ^  ., 

airfertntly  from the purist and  th» „t,n, » 
P d  th€ ^litarían.       ^« dwMmd* are  the »mm m 

oo-unlcation.      a.y „,, tlw ,„, t «-«.««IT M 
a«#í««K4i     •   j     ^ ' po«-e«iia» ©f a vi»fcl« 

ii * touwa of imtieiial pride. f—», it 

ÜMi*a for lftft^i  produo^i^i 

97»       ft« loo«! production of %utomori'••» >f ^ .   t*^^ 

^T"""- ooun,ri,s- "•• ""* "- »- <»" -»•«- ». »~i 
"f; 00"POn"t" •"""»- *b^- I« -Pon« .. «h. «^ ,. lM^.. 
•rtprt «tbout inor«.^ „p^ditu^c „t ut.«.tt«.l =r«m. ,nl. »„ ^ 

MIM by th.  loo.! trotocHaB et „ XncnMitt „^„^ M -leli  .. 



m« **lüele« tu« «wt* oruiaaUy lap***«, in the «omo»«.* «tat« ^ 4*014*0* u 

0« pfotoecd u i*»,» ^ìmm ,rttfc «^Mi« «i «ofÉittieate-l f*eiim#« „HI tools. 

'MpMMt part« *j* aiffcly «troeaed,  r*tu*riaff «no« la* eofiii-ol ©f «.tarlai 

î^Uiy .ad  tu* .**.. of «UftUy ipteulli«! ««•rials.       n».y d«p«d for both tn«ir 

**r*öility «Mi taoir porforaaae« m. ht«*iy  «pMUUud .^ «»ottn* oevsio.1 

properties of fMli  *M   ..wriewti.      Ail  of th«.. thin** art either r.been« or 

pro««*«  m auch   ie«a dorr-«  m the  ievelwpin* country where production voiuaee 

ir- '««Il v»l *t.rlil  .-upeiitr. *r* neither highly i^t.Ui^ ner iufhly 

trataed.      4» * co**«**«***,   th« 1««i«n« of vehiclee which aro bullt  in  largo 

-»lapa« i« hichijr  iad-wt rained nations  »re not,   in cenerai,   oui tab i« fer 

protootte«  in «wll TJantitioa under a  loo» sophisticated  tooliiioloo. 

M.        íw practice,   oecauae of tè« evolutionary naturo of th« ehang« fu» 

i«««rta«i«n to  locai predetto«, th« dooi*» of locally rrodt»©«4 voaiole« naif« 

derived fro» tao«o ©f th« provi«** 1/ laperted vehicles mainly thrown a pi, 

«•al ouootltutioii of cri,^od oovpono«« iooifao.      iho very fact that taooo 

/étiole« aro tom« produco* «uooooofull,  is a tooUaoaial  lo th« e*or& aa4 

'«•*»*«* of thooo 1*0 aavo evo Wed thoir io3i«n.      Il  u #*.y to IM h.nwvtr 

that th« «veMual oolutio. fer this probi«* « tho croatio« of unique doelfM 

for looal producilo«.      Tía» fact ht^hllfMo «ho ««od fer loool roooatoh and 

io«otopMat.       In «ho  low? nut,  th« capability to ¿ovolo* I icai «oeifM,  motead 
3f lavoHinc th«,,  *rl 1 i   prove te b# of m mMi mmmiQ vmlm %(j m m%%m m  |fc# 

apabila, I« prodwse  tho  -articles  theewelvee. 

/>.        To otto a« oxaaplo, a oooatroUl   vohlole cab i. boia* l^Hy pro4«o«4 u> 

rum«,, whor« precra^« «f high looal coatto.« ha.ro rooostl* boo. lait Uto«.       Bio 

;*b h.»« «atortoody wA «tructure oonolotinc of «ported »tool  proo.i»^ »it. ioor« 

and out or panol,  looal i, proé^coá of ftkroclaa. roinforaod plaotie.       It was 

i»lf»od and dovol.pod « ; viand by a oppiali.« «to al«o tr*in«d ,  ^n nmimm 

of oatlaooro,  «oohfiiofcan.f ana labomror« fro. tho Tarkt^ a^uf^turor ^^M 

provi«« «pori«me« m th« proto«Ilo« ef «ay kind of pUotio ©e^ao«t..      Froto- 

typ« o<»po««nt,  wro  to.to.1   *,«    «l:i»t«i by th« ^«t pr«tu««r.      Iko ooot of 

tn« «.«tir« pro<r%*«o  i-cloau...  toixryr *- «bout i por oo.t  of th« «.tin«i«4 ««.* 

of •Ntwtv  *d  toou^ for vol-o protiuetit. of o oi.a«w ooA of all «tool 

fNatatrttcUoa.      mt« eo^omont p«M«é all  tho toot« to Aio« «ho allato«! ««è 
io «ubjootad uu« M*i<«,.   ^ noumli  U 
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Tor local LToduct roguir«m«ntR 

IÖO.      fohicloa designed for operation in highly developed countries are 

priaortly intondod for ur« on excell«nti¿   ..on.-t- ,trd roa.de and require oon- 

•itorabl« axxlification  to operate   uacce.cf U lv on   thr   rsuct- more primitive roads 

«hat are found  in  loa» d*volop«d countne- .       >  ic> e triturai and chasciB 

n«pOMBtav  «heels and tyr^s must be  larger an I more rugged;    ground clearance 

•wit be rroater and nore protection ^ivon to unOercar components for the with- 

•tandin« of accidental  impacts;     engines,  transissions and dnveline parts must 

b« oporated at   lower m tinca  to  permit  the use of leaa specialized fuels and 
lubricants, 

101.      mero aro mny indio it ions that in the future unique v.hicle designs will 

b« croatod to n««t  the product and «anufacturing needs of developing nations, 

nhoro it has boon necessary to have a high percentage of the vehicle  locally 

tufaoturod.       A« firat glance  it would appear uneconomic to engineer a complete 

lioio for .»eh limited quantities as most of these market« demand.      However, 

Ih« frullar r«Njuir«*onta of design for local production have already required 

such «tonaivo vehicle design changes that few of the advantage romain of 

utilising the dooicna originally  created for  lax^e  volumo production.       This-  in 

partioularly trae of ohaasi. and body parts,   „hile  leas true of complex mechanical 

Mpoaoa«. euon as engines,   «ranaaisaions and  .ales.       Since the chacsia a«d body 

parta are  th« B»e part« that  require modifications for  local  product  requirente, 

it *V bo a«««  that  the presure  for unique product d««i«ns for local  operating 

ooftdition. and »rkota  is  tn the  8a«e direction a«  that  for unique product design 

for  local  production and materials.       Thus,  the creation of locally doei/^od 

protoote will  not  require at  the start a capability for the entlr* «ipootrua of the 

véniel» dooia».       m« ouoeosao« of tho dosigli ohan««« already made in «any of the 

•mlopinc oouiitrto« éoaonatratoa that tho nooded eapability, to an i «port ant 
if now exists. 

IOC. 

ho r 

for the 

«OÄUfi 

Hito  for  th«   ffrtyy 

euildiaf ©f a oapability for autoantiv« r«s«aroh and d«v«l< 

ao« as an ioolatod propra«!»,  but as part of  .M ovor-al) 

lof«««« of e looal   tochnoloffical capability.       ladood, th« autoaotivo 

r êrmm mpm so amny sogswita of iaduatiy that  its mm nm*B oaimot,  in 

run» to aattafiod <ri«ho««  «ho aoo^panyia« d«v«lopi«Bt of th« irtá«r 
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technology on which it is dependent.      One, cannot deal adequately with so vast a 

subject as the building of a viable technology in so short a discussion as this 

paper presents.       It  is possible only to offer a few helpful suggestions on the 
building of a creative design capability. 

103. The most  important  factor in any technological organization is the quality 

of the people  i„ it.       rue need,   from the standpoint of those who direct the 

organization,   io that each individual  be employed in a manner to give the maximum 

utilisation of his  talent,.      This appears a very simple matter,  but  in fact it is 

difficult;    and very fow organisations make efficient use of the technical talante 
of the people  they have. 

104. On the other hand, in the continuing effort  to improve the capability of a 

technical organization, one of the most widespread mistakes is to decree that all 

the people  in  it  shall ,neet a high  standard of ability and training.       This is a 

«stake, because there are many tasks which do not require these high standards, 

and there are man,- individuals «ho cannot meet them who must be usefully employed. 

Consequently, one of the objective,  is to make sure that people are not under- 

utilized and that tasks are not over-evaluated. 

105.      Much is written   ü:,out creativity and much emphasis is placed on techniques 

for minimizing the effect, of the inhibitions that stand in the „ay or expressing 

«d «tin* upon „eve!  and useful   ideas.       I„ fact,   creativity is not as uncommon as 

it  lu often stated to bo.      ,hat  is uncommon ia the combination of creativity with 

an adequate capability  for analyse and  the self-discipline to use  it.      An active 

and creative individual „ho  lacks   this important  qualification can be an unmitigated 

nuisance and a disturbin, influence in a technical organisation.      He brings forth 

* flood of  ideas   that  a moment's analysis „outd  show  to be  fundamentally fallacious. 

He wi,l „ot accept a theoretical demonstration of this,  and even the results of an 

experimental demonstration,   he will   continue to  feel,   can somehow be changed by 

timers.      Such an individual  invariably feels that his talents are not given 

.-roper recognition.      It is therefore necessary to ask of a creative individual not 

if he has new ideas,   hut r.ther how many of his  ideas have resulted  in useful 
trchnical developments. 

!-*.      rhe foregoing points to mother fundamental of successful direction in a 

research and devant organization.       mi. is the requirement that the ortfuiiza- 

* ~,   m Í" f0r ,hSOr"10al "aly"° "a ""•rt"»tal *•«*» »< *.^.P-«. 

tit 
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put forward than the organisation has the facilities to carry through.      Th.ee 

must be evaluated as carefully and as completely as possible bef„ 
design and development ,„ undertaken        L UH      / -penmental 

„  •       ,. unaertaken.       The ultimate responsibility for decisions 
aa  to which projects  „in  he undertaken rests „lia the director o, 'the 

ince    acilities  for  theoretical analysis and computer simulation of exper / 

othTd lt   '" UnaV0Í±lb"  that  °0nEi•  ""—*  -*•»  **  the ,,m, of these decisions.      The exerclse of thl„ ^ of 

•    important qualifications of the leader ,-r -, h= • .• 
The other <P      r subsidiary groups within the organization. 
The oth      is,   of course,   the ability  to  judge  the capability of PeoPle.       In „„,. 

:::?: rbumeE or the °r—u- ^ — - -P.•-.,.; S f te utmost importance that organizationa! leaders be ab,c to identify the 

oriUcal problem inherent in a proposed development, to identify an ,,,, to b, 

«ivcn extensive analysis, or to design a crucial experiment, the results of whi, h 

can then determine whether or nnt to proceed farther.  mis haR DMB „UoJ 

spring a penny to see if it is worthwhile to spend „ dollar".  Tnose ,,h0 „^ 

their pennies wisely can avoid the needless expenditure of many dollars. 

10T.  The research .and development component of the automotive industry is only 

a part of a larger body whose primary objective., are economic.  This fmot can 

ever be forgotten by those who are primarily responsible for the direction or 

the technical organisation.  They are required to recognize that no objetives 

can be purely technical.  .very technica. man has to struggle with this fac, „nd 

the need occasional ,.y to turn his back, however reluctantly, o„ certain 

projects which wt.uld hav» »iven requit- th.t , „ i., u 
"1VOn re8ult- that "°"1'1 have provided great satisfaction 

for .he technica! peop.e.  On the other hand, those individuals, often non- 

technical people, who have the larger responsibility, must c.U upon them.elv.s u 

accept certain measures which fiU important needs for the organization.  On. of 

h.a. is the need to reward technica, ability with appropriate status and „t.rx.1 

compensation.  Ahle techmcal people are too se.dom effi,ient managers and 

eff.ctive entrepreneurs.  On this account there is a special difficuHv in 

Placing sufficient able technical people in organizational positions where th.ir 

^hnical insights and judgements can best be utilized.  me manager of a r...aTO(l 

«- development group must have certain abilities as manager and entreprend. 

a.a« abilities are themselves rare enough and in combination with adéquat. 

fchntcal ability they are even more rare.  Consently, clreuMtances .«, 

«quir. that „anag,r. b. appoint.* who fall .hor« of th. idaal combination of «h. 
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two.      m ^ch circumstances,  it i8 wise to divide the total responsibility for 

Urection between two people,  one of who« has ability as manager and entre- 

preneur,   the other the technical  Judgement and capability.      Depending on parsomi 

nature,   leadership ,biHxy and soaiority,   one of  these people would have the 

rxjor responsibility,   the other wruld bo his  assistant. 

•"< rhere mu.t also be organizational nositionc  for purely technical people 

at  , sufficiently high  level  to utili« their judgment  in the making of decisions, 

and  to allow them to comunicate without undue formality with  those who h*ve 

responsibility for aportan-  technical  décidons.       These provisions see. to be 

expensive and it  is often difficult for non-technical general ^ers to agree 

that  they are justified.       However,  an organization  tnat  has at  its  disposal  the 
^t  P033ible  te.hmc,!   )Ud^n, 0,n bc tw,ce   ,,  effoctive a;i onfc  t;iit   ioeB  ^ 

Ih, eucceoa of  the entire creation  in accomplishing ito economic objetives 

» directly dependent on the ruoo.ee or its research and development departments 

in creating the bent po, .ble design.      Involta in improved technical capability 
P«jr very high dividends. y 
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